9-13 APRIL

VS5  Strategic Analysis, Forecasting and Change
BP10  Business Process Management and Change
RM3  Risk Analysis and Evaluation
CM21  Coaching & Mentoring for Line Managers
TD15  Identifying Training Needs and Preparing a Development Plan
C26  Effective Communication and Assertiveness
F31  Financial Accounting & Reporting
SP13  Advanced International Sourcing and Purchasing
OM8  Supply Chain Management for Operation Managers

16-20 APRIL

L58  Breakthrough Leadership
LC30  Inspirational Leadership and Change
LP10  Emotional Intelligence for Business Leaders
M8  Achieving World Class Performance
CB7  Compensation Benefits and Industrial Relations
SH19  Strategic Change Management for HR Professionals
F31  Financial Accounting & Reporting
F75  Strategic Decision Making
CS2  Corporate Social Responsibility and Strategy Formulation
SE2  Strategic Planning of Functions and Events
SP12  Global Supply Chains and International Trade
16-27 APRIL

M100  Building and Managing High Performance Teams

23-27 APRIL

EL9  Developing Executive Leadership Skills
DP12  Decision Making and Problem Solving for Leaders
BP23  Building and Managing High Performance Teams
RC22  Risk & Crisis Management
SM4  Business Strategy Construction
OD1  Organisational Development
HR15  HR for Non-HR Managers
BS1  Achieving Business Success
F42  Strategic Financial Management
PP7  Best Practices in Managing Procurement

23 APRIL - 4 MAY

L105  Leadership, Innovation and Entrepreneurial Skills
M61  The Art of Leadership and Team Building

25 APRIL

CMI31  Level 3 First Line Management Award

25 - 26 APRIL

CMI32  Level 3 First Line Management Certificate

30 APRIL - 4 MAY

LC24  Inspirational Leadership and Creativity
LV1  Visionary Leadership and Strategic Thinking
CM10  Contract Management for Oil and Gas Industry
MA38  Effective Office Management and Administration Skills
M33  Change Management for Global Organisations
HR14  Human Resources Administration
"THE ABILITY TO LEARN IS THE MOST IMPORTANT QUALITY A LEADER CAN HAVE."

SHERYL SANDBERG
22-26 APRIL

- LN1 Influential Communication and Critical Thinking
- DP12 Decision Making and Problem Solving for Leaders
- SC46 Advanced Project Management
- PR13 Influential Presentational Skills and Problem Solving

6 - 10 MAY

- SF3 Commercial Strategic Planning, Policies and Procedures
- SM4 Business Strategy Construction
- M28 Evaluation Risk, Decision Making and Change
- HR14 Human Resources Administration
- PD11 Talent Management - Developing Key Personnel
- BS1 Achieving Business Success

13 - 17 MAY

- LC24 Inspirational Leadership and Creativity
- BP10 Business Process Management and Change
- M59 Strategy and Organisational Planning
- LT7 Talent Management and Succession Planning
- HR16 Workforce Planning and Control Strategy
- TC19 Bid and Tendering Management Leading to Contract
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